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Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analyses are widely used to
infer diet and mobility in ancient and modern human populations,
potentially providing a means to situate humans in global food
webs. We collated 13,666 globally distributed analyses of ancient
and modern human collagen and keratin samples. We converted
all data to a common “Modern Diet Equivalent” reference frame to
enable direct comparison among modern human diets, human diets
prior to the advent of industrial agriculture, and the natural envi-
ronment. This approach reveals a broad diet prior to industrialized
agriculture and continued in modern subsistence populations, con-
sistent with the human ability to consume opportunistically as ex-
treme omnivores within complex natural food webs and across
multiple trophic levels in every terrestrial and many marine ecosys-
tems on the planet. In stark contrast, isotope dietary breadth across
modern nonsubsistence populations has compressed by two-thirds
as a result of the rise of industrialized agriculture and animal
husbandry practices and the globalization of food distribution
networks.
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Homo sapiens are the most widely distributed terrestrialmammal on the planet. Over the course of the Holocene,
modern human range has extended to all continents, to the
farthest islands of every ocean, and above the polar circles.
The ability to rapidly adapt to newly encountered environments
via technological and cultural innovation, that manifested ulti-
mately in changes to our own genome, enabled this breath-taking
range of expansion (1). Our capacity for successful innovation is
tightly coupled to our ability to consume as “extreme opportunistic
omnivores,” that is, across multiple trophic levels, from the base of
a food web to filling the niche of apex predator (2–4). The de-
velopment of agriculture, animal husbandry, urbanized societies,
and commercial trade progressively allowed us to engage in niche
construction of increasing complexity and extent (5, 6). As we
permanently extended our range to above the Antarctic Circle in
the 20th century, we progressively extended our capacity for ad-
vanced ecosystem engineering, thereby achieving a high degree of
control over the production and distribution of our food supply
across the globe (6, 7).
The archaeological record documents our expansion into new
habitats, our technological and social innovations, changing
cultural practices, and the food that sustained us (8). While the
physical remains of our diets, such as bones and charred plant
remains, provide direct evidence of diet, not all foodstuffs are
well-preserved. Moreover, such direct evidence does not indicate
the proportion of different components that were consumed.
A challenge in recreating past dietary components lies in ac-
counting for taphonomic processes that may impact different
dietary items at different rates, leading to underrepresentation of
some important taxa (2). In contrast, the stable carbon and ni-
trogen isotope composition of human tissue (mostly collagen and
keratin) has been investigated over the last several decades as a
proxy for the proportions of different potential dietary compo-
nents enabling an accounting for taphonomy (9). Carbon isotope
composition (δ13C value) provides an indication of relative
contributions of aquatic and/or terrestrial sources of carbon in
the diet. Nitrogen isotope composition (δ15N value) is used to draw
inferences regarding both the protein source and trophic level of an
individual in the months or years before their death (10).
To date, studies involving patterns in the stable isotope com-
position of ancient human remains (mostly bone collagen that
can be well-preserved) have tended to focus on regional-scale
variations during the Holocene, with the intent of determining
wholesale changes in subsistence strategies (e.g., agriculture and
pastoralism) and changing technological innovation, as well as
social practices and structures (11–13). Although interpretation
can sometimes be straightforward when observed differences are
large, smaller differences are complicated by the complexities
associated with disentangling the ecosystem processes driving C
and N isotope fractionation within the food webs supporting
human diet (13, 14).
A parallel body of research has been conducted on the stable
isotope composition of the tissues of contemporary humans
(15–18). This research has mostly focused on noninvasive nail and
hair keratin to examine the physiological processes in the human
body, to deduce the recent movements of individuals (19), or to
identify locations for repatriation of human remains (20). Sub-
stantial effort has been directed toward developing a spatial un-
derstanding of the controls on the stable isotope composition of
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modern human tissues, mostly as a consequence of the potential
forensic application of this type of research (18, 21).
Archaeological and modern stable isotope results on human
tissues are not readily comparable for multiple reasons (Materials
and Methods), hence there has been no attempt to interrogate
the full record of dietary breadth and change for a globally
distributed, omnivorous species, from the prehistoric to recent
times. To address this gap, we collated isotope compositions of
collagen as well as hair and nail keratin from three worldwide
populations: modern urban (dates AD 1910 to 2020; Materials
and Methods), modern subsistence (dates AD 1910 to 2020), and
material dating to before the manufacture of industrial fertilizer
(before AD 1910; pre-Haber–Bosch; hereafter, PHB). We cali-
brated all isotope compositions to their modern diet equivalent
in order to directly compare modern and PHB distributions on a
common scale. We show that the industrialized food system is
vastly compressed in niche space and vastly less resilient com-
pared with modern subsistence and PHB diets that are under-
pinned by complex food webs.
We systematically collated (n = 6,879) globally distributed
analyses of PHB archaeological bone collagen (pre-1910), with
the majority of the data derived from samples of mid-Holocene
or later age. We further collated analyses from studies of modern
(post-1910) hair and nail keratin from populations of subsistence
foragers, fishers, agriculturalists and pastoralists (n = 1,167), and
urban populations (n = 5,610). In order to compare populations,
we adjusted all measured values onto a common frame of refer-
ence; this being the equivalent δ13C and δ15N values of hair keratin
in 2010 or modern keratin equivalent. We then used the accepted
fractionations between human hair keratin and diet to calculate the
modern diet equivalent (δ13CMDE value) and (δ15NMDE) values for
all samples in 2010 (Materials and Methods).
This approach has the advantage of allowing direct compari-
son of all results against the framework of our much more de-
tailed contemporary understanding of stable isotope systematics
in the modern biosphere. Exploiting this link between PHB and
modern samples requires the assumption that the environmental
conditions that drive the food webs that humans rely upon,
wherever they are, have remained stable and that the past can be
mapped onto the present. While there have been changes in climate
and environment during the Holocene, these have been relatively
muted, with most larger-scale landscape change resulting from
human intervention beginning at varying times across the world in
the Holocene and accelerating rapidly with the rise of industrial
agriculture in the 20th Century (22).
Results
Fig. 1 presents all modern and PHB data on the common dietary
scale relative to 2010. The total range across all PHB samples for
δ13CMDE value is −31.4 to −10.4‰ and for δ15NMDE value is −2.3
to +22.3‰. Isotope values are not randomly distributed across
the range of potential paired values, instead being concentrated in
a rough trapezoid representing the full range of dietary possibili-
ties available in PHB times. The stable isotope compositions of
modern individuals living on a “traditional” subsistence diet are
remarkably similar to the PHB range, with δ13CMDE values that range
from −30.1 to −11.7‰ and δ15NMDE values from −1.8 to +15.1‰.
These values cover most—but not all—of the range covered by
the PHB population even though the numbers of studies of
“traditional” subsistence diet are far fewer (n = 12 studies of 24
populations; Dataset S1), and large regions of the globe, par-
ticularly those most fertile, are no longer occupied by any indi-
viduals living by “traditional” subsistence means. By contrast, the
modern urban population is highly compressed, with means for
analyses grouped by countries for modern individuals living on a
globalized diet ranging from −24.2‰ [for the subset of vegans
in the United Kingdom (23)] to −18.7‰ [for the population
sampled in Iran and Pakistan (18)] for δ13CMDE values. δ15NMDE
mean values range from +0.45‰ [for the subset of vegans in
Gothenberg, Germany (24)] to +5.7‰ [Port Moresby, Papua
New Guinea (25)]. The Papua New Guinea urban population is
unique in the modern dataset for the maintenance of a close
connection to subsistence foodstuffs compared with the other
urban populations in the dataset.
Discussion
The outer trapezoid-shaped bounds in the relationship between
δ13CMDE value and δ15NMDE value in Fig. 1 are constrained
fundamentally by the range of isotope compositions possible at the
base of food webs globally (26). In the terrestrial biosphere, this
range is driven primarily by the established relationships between
climate and the δ13CMDE value and δ15NMDE value of primary
production (27–31). The climate-driven relationship is modulated
regionally and locally by edaphic factors such as soil type (32) and
in some cases by environment-specific phenomena such as the
incorporation of low δ13CMDE-value carbon from methane ox-
idation into some lacustrine and wetland food webs (33). In the
ocean, δ13CMDE and δ15NMDE values at the base of the food web
also vary in broadly predictable ways, controlled primarily by
global ocean circulation and productivity (34, 35), modulated at
the local scale by interactions with the terrestrial biosphere, for
example, through the incorporation of seabird guano into the base
of local food webs (36, 37).
Additional to these fundamental controls on the stable isotope
composition of primary production are local modifications possi-
ble through processes specific to particular environmental niches.
These include trophic enrichment (TE) in both δ13CMDE and
δ15NMDE values through complex food-web interactions (26, 38,
39) conditioned ultimately by the choice between, and manipula-
tion of, the dietary possibilities available to humans, in the context
of societal and technological constraints and innovations (10,
40–42). The development of new subsistence strategies and pas-
toral/agricultural innovations (43, 44) including the domestication
and expansion of new crops (45) vary widely in terms of both the
time of initial introduction and the rate and extent of subsequent
geographic spread (22). As a result of this, and regional differ-
ences in isotope baselines, we explicitly do not address regional
trends in the PHB data over time, instead considering the data
only in terms of the major environmental (climate) drivers of
change in baseline isotope composition at the global scale.
At the global scale, all of the space within the outer bounds
delineated by the range observed in primary production is occu-
pied to a greater or lesser degree by the isotope composition of
PHB humans, from single individuals to large populations of in-
dividuals. This is indicative of our impressive capacity for adaptive
omnivory at the global scale. The observation that the results for
modern individuals on a subsistence diet occupies much the same
isotope space as the results for the (much larger) PHB sample
group indicates that the conversion of all the results to a “modern”
diet in 2010 has successfully enabled the comparison between
PHB and modern human diet (Fig. 1).
The most striking difference across the entire dataset is the
compressed range of modern nonsubsistence diets compared to
modern subsistence and PHB isotope values. The δ15NMDE values
of modern subsistence diets imply consumption across trophic
levels from around one (plant only) to ∼four to five in populations
reliant dominantly on high latitude marine resources (e.g., Green-
land), assuming an average trophic enrichment factor (TEF) of
4‰ (Materials and Methods). Some PHB populations appear to
be consuming at even higher trophic levels, though the highest
δ15NMDE values >+15‰ relate to a possibly unique combination
of high marine δ15N values related to marine upwelling along an
extremely arid coastline with a high-elevation hinterland in Peru
and Chile, augmented by seabird guano fertilization of crops (46).
In contrast, comparison of the range of δ15N values of iden-
tified vegans (Dataset S1) with the range of δ15N values averaged
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by country indicates a mean difference of +2.7‰ (range +0.5 to
+4.8‰). Based on a TEF of +4‰ and a vegan diet repre-
senting an “herbivore” trophic level of 2 (Materials and Methods),
this implies a mean trophic level for modern omnivorous pop-
ulations of 2.7 with a total range from 2.1 for India to 3.2 for
urban Papua New Guinea. Global average human trophic level,
as indicated by direct measures of diet, similarly aggregated by
country, ranges from 2.0 to 2.6 (7), in general agreement with the
range implied by the nitrogen isotope approach used here. This
trophic range is similar to the trophic level occupied by
“anchovies or pigs” in a natural food web (7).
In part, the observed compression in the range of modern
nonsubsistence populations is the result of improvement in diet
in developing countries, such that trophic levels in developing
countries have increased, thereby converging somewhat with
those of developed countries over time (7). In part, the observed
compression is the result of a general decrease in the trophic
level of animal and fish resources extracted for consumption
from natural food webs as a result of overexploitation in recent
decades (47). However, the largest contribution to the apparent
decrease in trophic level over the range observed in PHB pop-
ulations is likely due to the disconnection of the majority of the
modern human population from complex natural food webs and
their replacement by the simpler food webs (48) and flatter food
chains associated with industrial agriculture and pastoralism
(49). This has effectively removed these other sources of trophic
diversification from the human diet.
In the particular context of the natural nitrogen isotope cycle,
modern industrial fertilizer produced from atmospheric nitrogen
has a mean δ15N value of −0.2 ± 2‰, whereas natural soils and
fertilizers, depending on environment and source have mean
δ15N values that range up to +7.1‰ (50). Industrial fertilizer
use has increased rapidly since the 1960s, and global demand
now exceeds 100 Tg per year (51). This fertilizer is used in an-
nual to subannual cycles of application and harvest, often in
conjunction with irrigation in semiarid regions once limited to
rainfed crop production. Industrial farming has therefore effec-
tively “short-circuited” the suite of longer-term natural soil isotope
fractionation processes leading to the higher soil δ15N values that
are ultimately reflected in human diets based on natural food webs.
Thus, for example, modern human δ15NMDE values from devel-
oped countries cover a similar range to the δ15NMDE values of
enslaved Africans in the Caribbean in the seventeenth to nine-
teenth centuries, whose diets were dominantly plant-based (52).
The equally dramatic compression in the range of modern
δ13CMDE values in Fig. 1 is a direct consequence of globalization.
Thus, C4 staples (e.g., sugar and maize-derived products) and C3
staples (e.g., wheat and rice) are now cultivated well outside of
their natural range using irrigation and shipped across the world.
The supermarkets that draw on these global supply chains now
have a >50% share of food retailing in countries with a >US$10,000
per capita annual income (53). While some regional differentiation
between tropical and temperate countries remains in δ13CMDE
values (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1), the modern range in values
Fig. 1. (Main) δ13CMDE and δ15NMDE of modern subsistence and nonsubsistence individuals plotted as ellipses representing the population μ (ellipse center)
and 2σ (ellipse extent). Vegans/vegetarians within the modern nonsubsistence category are highlighted by green-shaded ellipses. The modern nonsubsistence
data are plotted on an expanded scale by region in SI Appendix, Fig. S1. (Side) Bagplots of δ13CMDE and δ15NMDE pairs for PHB individuals (gray circles on the
main panel) within cold C3, arid C3/C4, and humid C3/C4 environments. Black contours enclose the central 50% of individuals, and colored contours enclose the
central 95% of individuals. The modern nonsubsistence data are plotted on an expanded scale by region in SI Appendix, Fig. S1. Both PHB and modern
subsistence data points are plotted in SI Appendix, Fig. S2. Isotope values are reported relative to the international reference scales of Air for nitrogen and
Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) for carbon.
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has reduced to around one-third of that observed across the
PHB world.
Given the primacy of climate as the major driver of the broadest
global trends in the stable isotope composition of primary pro-
duction, we identify three general PHB “environments” at the
global scale (Fig. 1). The primary distinction is the separation of
regions with an aridity index of >0.5 (subhumid to humid)
from <0.5 (arid to hyperarid) (54). “Arid C3/C4” environments
span a wide range of temperatures and here include regions with
a Mediterranean climate that experience significant seasonal
water stress. Humid environments are separated into the warmer
regions that potentially contain natural C4 biomass (humid
C3/C4) and colder regions that contain only C3 biomass (cold C3),
based on the modern distribution of C4 biomass (28). Across all
three categories, some PHB populations also had a variable
degree of access to marine and/or freshwater aquatic resources
with a stable isotope composition often distinct from local ter-
restrial resources (10, 14, 38).
The vast majority of PHB results from regions where C4 veg-
etation does not naturally occur plot along a broad diagonal
from terrestrial δ13CMDE values of −25 to −28‰ and δ15NMDE
values below +10‰ (e.g., Western Europe) toward a progres-
sively more marine-influenced diet indicated by δ13CMDE values
of >−20‰ and δ15NMDE values >+10‰ (e.g., Greenland and
Alaska). At δ15N values <10‰, δ13CMDE values up to ∼−23‰
can still indicate a purely C3 diet influenced by combinations of
TE as a result of meat consumption and the adoption of agri-
cultural innovations such as manuring (43, 55, 56) along with
natural variations in discrimination by C3 plants, particularly
between trees (forest) and C3 grasses (pasture) and associated
with climate, soil type (32, 57), and land use (58). The scatter of
points to higher δ13CMDE values >∼−23‰ with relatively low
δ15NMDE values reflect a variable degree of consumption of in-
troduced C4 crops such as millet in prehistory (45), particularly
in Eastern Europe and the Caucasus as well as individuals mi-
grating from locations with a C4 component in the diet in the last
few centuries.
The PHB results for the humid C3/C4 grouping scatter over a
relatively narrower range of δ15NMDE values between 0 and +10‰
but span a wide range from purely C3 (southern Japan and eastern
United States), to almost exclusively C4 (southern China and
Mexico). The reliance on millet (a C4 crop) in China is evident in
the concentration of analyses with δ13CMDE values above −15‰
and δ15NMDE values below +5‰. The data for the humid C3/C4
grouping as a whole implies that diet across this global range is
within a maximum of 3.5 isotope-calculated trophic levels. This
is consistent with modern subsistence diets from populations in
the environments represented in this category from the Amazon
(mixed plant- and fish-based diets) to Africa (mixed plant and
meat). The grouping also includes island populations in the Pacific
Ocean indicating that it is not possible to differentiate a marine
from a purely terrestrial diet in the absence of other evidence.
The arid C3/C4 grouping covers the entire δ13CMDE isotope
dietary space from exclusively C3 plant based (e.g., montane
central United States) to largely C4 based (e.g., central Chile). In
some populations in coastal Peru, δ15NMDE values exceed +15‰,
but these very high values have been attributed to the addition of
seabird guano fertilizer to crops (46). For coastal populations, the
utilization of marine resources may explain the extension to higher
δ15NMDE values compared to the humid C3/C4 grouping. For
populations in more arid environments, it is likely that the increase
in plant δ15NMDE values generally observed in arid environments
is a contributing factor to the comparatively high δ15NMDE values
observed in many samples in this group. In addition, it may be that
in particularly hyperarid environments such as montane central
Peru, where plant biomass is not an abundant resource, pop-
ulations relied to a greater extent on higher-trophic-level animal
resources (e.g., rodents, reptiles, and birds) for dietary protein.
As with the humid C3/C4 grouping, it is not possible to uniquely
identify an aquatic component to diet across much of the arid
C3/C4 range in the absence of other information.
The approach adopted here, represented conceptually in Fig. 2,
moves from a local archaeological framing, where interest is pri-
marily in the proportion of potential food items in the diet of PHB
individuals in that area, to a global context where humans can be
placed in an ecological framework as part of, but increasingly able
to manipulate, complex natural food webs. A growing body of
anthropological research also examines the human place in food
webs worldwide. Humans have been shown, through their hyper-
omnivory and prey-switching ability, to have consumed a wider
variety of organisms than any other taxon in their respective sys-
tems (4, 59). Modeled food webs that include humans indicate the
aggregate trophic position of humans ranges from up to ∼5 for
offshore food webs in the Aleutian Islands (4) to ∼2.3 for modern
Indigenous populations in the deserts of Western Australia (59).
These trophic positions were both determined using the short-
weighted trophic level calculation, which allows an estimate of
feeding strength from binary interactions within modeled food
webs (60). The compilation of full ecologically realistic model
trophic webs is laborious and therefore there are few available.
However, the broad comparability of the short-weighted trophic
level inferences drawn from the modeling approach, with the
isotope approach presented here, is encouraging.
Thus, it becomes possible to conceive of the stable isotope
composition of archaeological remains as an integrated signal of
global human utilization and manipulation of local food webs
(59, 61). Recasting the archaeological results into their modern
diet equivalent composition allows comparison with the much
larger and more detailed datasets available for plants and fauna in
modern ecosystems (Fig. 2), thereby increasing interpretive power
through enabling the development of location-specific isotope
baselines (e.g., ref. 13). Even in temperate, humid C3-dominated
regions, microclimatic and edaphic factors mean that baseline
isotope compositions for both carbon and nitrogen often vary by 2
to 3‰ over tens to hundreds of kilometers (13, 62, 63) with a
larger range of variation globally. The isotope signal associated
with the adoption of C4 crops is sufficiently large in comparison to
baseline variation to track at a continental scale (e.g., ref. 45).
Multiple other cultural and technological innovations that have
been shown to impact human diet over time (43, 44) result in
changes in isotope composition of the same magnitude as natural
variability in local isotope baselines. Therefore, a limitation of this
study is that a global temporal comparison of dietary change in
ancient populations is not possible, as it requires a finer-grained,
spatially explicit (isoscape) understanding of variability in isotope
baselines in relation to climatic, microclimatic, and edaphic vari-
ables than is presently available (64).
Human populations in prehistory bolstered their resilience by
being able to prey switch within complex natural food webs (61).
Comparison of the PHB, modern subsistence, and modern ur-
banized isotope results presented here suggest that modern hu-
man food webs have become dramatically compressed as a result
of the ongoing expansion of industrial agriculture and pastoral-
ism at the expense of natural ecosystems. In turn, this is resulting
in a cascade of “rewiring” to remaining natural terrestrial and
marine food webs globally (65) that can reduce the complexity,
and therefore the resilience, of global ecosystems in the face of
accelerating environmental change (47–49, 66).
Materials and Methods
We collated published individual stable isotope analyses of archaeological
human bone collagen with a focus on as wide a geographic coverage as
possible (Dataset S1). Studies were identified from a systematic search of
Google Scholar using combinations of the search terms including isotope,
collagen, keratin, diet, ancient, and archaeology along with regional and
country keywords. Not all literature thus identified was available to us, and
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studies where primary data were not presented in the paper or supple-
mentary information were also excluded. The compilation is therefore in-
complete but, more importantly, is globally representative. From the total
database, we removed analyses of infant bone material, where identified,
due to apparent TE associated with breastfeeding (67) and also removed
analyses outside the recommended range of C:N ratios for collagen (9),
where reported (2.9 to 3.6). We did not further interrogate the techniques
or instrumentation used to perform the analyses.
We further collated modern analyses of hair and nail keratin from 10
studies of populations still living a mostly traditional subsistence lifestyle and
included one study that only provided means plus SDs because it provided
data (n = 123 analyses) on an additional 15 globally distributed populations (68).
We drew on an existing global synthesis of hair stable isotope composition from
nonsubsistence populations, aggregated by country (18), augmented with data
from more recent studies (Dataset S1). As the modern nonsubsistence dataset is
not available as individual analyses, we report these as country means with 95%
CI. We take the boundary between “archaeological” and “modern” to be 1910,
the date at which large scale production of nitrogen fertilizer by the Haber–
Bosch process became possible, underpinning the rise of industrial agriculture in
the 20th century. Samples from before 1910 we term PHB.
The δ13C and δ15N values of all human tissues, including collagen and
keratin, are modified to varying degrees from that of the diet by a number
of physiological processes (15–18), such that bone collagen and hair and nail
keratin produced by an individual from the same diet do not have the same
stable isotope composition. We therefore adjusted all analyses to their
equivalent hair-keratin isotope value using published fractionation factors.
The fractionation factors applied are provided in Dataset S1, and while these
are uncertain, generally by <0.5‰, they are simple additions/subtractions
uniformly applied across all data that can be amended if more precise data
become available.
The δ13C value of all human tissues is ultimately also dependent on the
δ13C value of atmospheric CO2 at the time it was assimilated by photosyn-
thesis. While the δ13C value of the atmosphere was relatively constant
through most of the Holocene [−6.4 ± 0.05‰ (6)], it decreased throughout
the 20th century due to fossil fuel combustion [to −8.3‰ in 2010 (69)]. As the
majority of the modern samples analyzed were collected in the last two
decades, we take 2010 as the central reference year and adjust the δ13C
value of all PHB samples to their equivalent value in that year. Uncertainty
around when some modern samples were actually collected results in an
additional uncertainty of ± ∼0.2 to 0.3‰ in cases where samples were col-
lected either very recently or in the last decade of the 20th century, and for
one study that used hair collected in the 1930s to 1950s, we adjusted the
atmospheric correction by 0.6‰ (68). The approach adopted above places all
data into a directly comparable reference frame. We then used accepted
fractionation factors between hair keratin and diet (Dataset S1) to present all
data as modern diet equivalent isotope values (δ13CMDE and δ15NMDE values).
For convenience, we also present all carbon isotope data as diet adjusted to
preindustrial diet equivalent CO2 δ13C values (δ13CPDE; Dataset S1).
The final PHB dataset consists of 6,879 entries. Of these, we have classified
2,973 as “Arid C3/C4,” 2,655 as “Cold C3 only,” and 1,251 as “Humid C3/C4.”
Given the large size of the dataset, bag plots or modified bivariate boxplots
(Fig. 1) were constructed to visualize the data distribution by way of its half-
space depth or Tukey depth (70). In this, the “bag” encloses the central 50%
of the data points (black contour) while the modified “loop” (colored con-
tours) encloses 95% of the points, allowing for the quick identification of
the location and spread of the data cloud.
Trophic level is usually defined by nitrogen isotope composition and is





Where TE is trophic enrichment and TEF is trophic enrichment factor,
δ15Nconsumer and δ15Nproducer are the stable values of the consumer organism,
and the organism being consumed, respectively. Published TEF range between
approximately +3 and +5‰, and here we assume a value of +4‰ (10, 71).
Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and/or supporting
information.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. This research was undertaken by the Australian
Research Council Centre of Excellence for Australian Biodiversity and
Heritage (CE170100015).
Fig. 2. Modern diet equivalent data for all PHB individuals (gray points) representing the full dietary spectrum. Terrestrial (green) and Marine (blue) plant/
animal δ13CMDE and δ15NMDE ranges are given (solid lines) for comparison. Dashed arrows indicate where tropic enrichment (TE) extends this range to higher
values. The marine range for primary production taken from ref. 34 for nitrogen and ref. 35 for carbon. The terrestrial range of values for primary production
are also shown for carbon (29, 30, 32, 72) and for nitrogen (27, 29, 31).
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